SIMCelt Study Areas

Celtic Sea - SIMCelt Area of Interest
C1.2.1, C1.2.2, C1.2.4 CS#1, C1.3
Clyde Region C1.2.3
Irish Sea & Northern Brittany C1.2.4 CS#2
Solway Region C1.2.4 CS#3
Irish Sea C1.2.4 CS#4

SIMCelt Components
C1.2.1 - Spatial demands & scenarios for maritime sector & marine conservation - Celtic Sea
C1.2.2 - Data & information requirements for MSP - Celtic Sea
C1.2.3 - Stakeholder Engagement - Clyde Region
C1.2.4 - Case Studies on approaches to MSP implementation:
  CS#1 Understanding specific cross border issues & opportunities - Western Approaches & Irish Sea
  CS#2 Assessment of cumulative impacts - Western Irish Sea & Northern Brittany
  CS#3 Planning across borders - Solway Region
  CS#4 Understanding and applying ecosystem services to MSP - Irish Sea
C1.3 - Development of cooperation of MSP - Celtic Sea
C1.4 - Evaluation of MSP process - Celtic Sea